Report Card Legend

Developing Initial
- Student is reluctant to attempt skill
- Skill is performed slowly with many errors
- Performance lacks fluidity
- Coordination is poor
- Instructor assistance is required
- Weak control of the body in space

Developing Emerging
- Student willingly attempts the skill
- Skill is performed with fewer errors
- Greater coordination is evident and performance is more fluid
- Some assistance is required
- Body control is improving

Acquired Competent
- Student demonstrates basic competency
- Skill is usually performed with correct technique and few errors but is inconsistent over several trials
- Movement is fluid and good coordination is evident
- Body control is effective

Acquired Proficient
- Skill is performed without error consistently over several trials
- Student demonstrates confidence at all times
- Demonstrates the ability to control the body in space
- Movement is fluid
- Coordinated and efficient

If you have any questions about the legend please contact us at active.kids@ubc.ca.